THE FA COMMUNITY
SHIELD SPONSORED
BY McDONALD’S
Manchester United

Wigan athletic

Manchester United, Premier League
champions for the 13th time, will meet
Wigan Athletic, FA Cup winners for the
first time, in the 2013 FA Community
Shield match at Wembley Stadium on
Sunday, 11 August, at 2pm. It will be the
91st Shield contest, the first in 1908
being the only one to go to a replay, and
the 33rd Shield match at Wembley.

No club has a Shield pedigree like Manchester
United’s. They were its first winners and have
now clocked up a record 15 successes. They have
shared the Shield an additional four times after
draws and have featured in a total of 28 Shield
contests. Wigan Athletic, by contrast, were a
non-League club until 1978 and are playing the
first Shield match in their 81-year history.
The ‘FA Charity Shield’, its name until 2002,
evolved from the Sheriff of London Shield, an
annual fixture between the leading professional
and amateur clubs of the time. Manchester
United, the Football League champions, met
Queens Park Rangers, the Southern League
champions, in the first FA Charity Shield match
in 1908. It finished in a 1-1 draw at Stamford
Bridge. United won the replay, also at Stamford
Bridge, 4-0.
Wigan Athletic return to Wembley three months
to the day since they lifted The FA Cup after Ben
Watson’s extra-time goal won The Final against
Manchester City. The Latics are no strangers to
the national stadium, having appeared here in
FA Trophy, Football League Trophy and Football
League Play-Off Finals. Their Football League
Cup Final with Manchester United in 2006,
which United won 4-0, was played at Cardiff’s
Millennium Stadium.

INFORMATION FOR THE DAY
TRAVEL INFORMATION
Train:
Wigan - Engineering works are reported on the
line between Wigan and Warrington. Fans are
advised to make alternative arrangements to
get to Warrington with the rail replacement
services available before picking up the train to
London from Warrington. There are no additional
disruptions reported on the line between
Warrington and London. These works will be
completed by 13.45 allowing for trouble free
returns after the match.
Fans are also encouraged to visit www.
nationalrail.co.uk for up-to-date rail
information and to www.tfl.gov.uk for
up-to-date information about the London rail
and underground network.
Manchester United - There is currently a normal
Sunday service in operation on 11 August. Fans
are encouraged to visit www.nationalrail.co.uk
for up-to-date rail information and to www.tfl.
gov.uk for up-to-date information about the
London rail and underground network.
Car:
Wembley Stadium is a public transport
destination and parking is limited. We
recommend you only use official Stadium
parking and book in advance to avoid
disappointment. To find out your ‘seat to
sofa’ route visit the following link: http://
www.wembleystadium.com/TheStadium/
WS-Sofa-To-Seat.aspx. Please note that parking
at the Stadium is not owned or operated by
Wembley Stadium. For traffic information visit
the UK Highways Agency. Parking is available
in the official car parks adjacent to Wembley

Stadium and can be pre-booked via The
Combined Services Provider Ltd. For pricing or to
book a space, please visit www.gotocsp.com
London Underground: Wembley Stadium is
serviced by three tube lines. The Jubilee and the
Metropolitan lines stop at Wembley Park which
is a 5 minute walk to the stadium. The Bakerloo
line goes into Wembley Central and is around
a 15 minute walk to the stadium. For real time
information for London Tube, Road, Bus and
other services, please visit www.tfl.gov.uk.
Coach: National Express is the Official Travel
Provider for Wembley Stadium and provides
dedicated links for visitors to the Stadium. Book
your tickets to The FA Community Shield and
enjoy direct services from over 55 locations
from across the UK, this is the best way to
travel to the Stadium. For more information
and to book a hassle free and relaxing journey
visit http://www.nationalexpress.com/
wherewego/events/wembley-stadium/
community-shield.aspx, call 08717 818181
or visit your local National Express outlet. Visit
the following site to see a full service map:
http://www.nationalexpress.com/ coach/PDF/
Wembley%20Stadium%20 Network%20Map.
pdf.

FRAUDULENT TICKETS
Fortress bar coding will be used to detect
fraudulent tickets and stolen tickets, where
notified. The Stadium has recently witnessed on
certain matches an above average number of
supporters in possession of fraudulent tickets.
All supporters should purchase tickets from
registered sources only and to notify The FA if
they become aware of fraudulent tickets.

GENERAL BEHAVIOUR
On London Underground

Drinking: Since June 2008 drinking from and
carrying open containers of alcohol has been
prohibited on the Tube, trams and buses. This
move was taken to ensure that travelling on
London’s public transport network could be
a safer and more pleasant experience for
passengers. Please be aware that this ban is
still in place and we ask fans to be mindful
when using these forms of transport that
they think before opening and attempting
to consume alcoholic beverages. Do not be
surprised if you do attempt to drink alcohol on
these modes of transport that you are asked
to stop.
There is also a ‘no drinking zone’
around the stadium where drinking
is also prohibited.

At The Stadium

Getting to your seat: With a capacity of
90,000 people at Wembley Stadium we
strongly advise fans to ensure that they leave
themselves enough time to get to their seat
before kick-off and avoid any disappointment of
missing the start of the game or impacting on
the enjoyment of other fans due to late arrival.

Mind your language:
The FA will investigate all allegations of
abuse. If you experience a Racist, anti-Semitic,
Islamaphobic, homophobic or transphobic
incident at the match please report it to the
Police or a Steward. Wembley Stadium treats
anti-social behaviour seriously and expects all
visitors to treat staff and fellow visitors with
Respect. However, if you experience anti-social
behaviour close to you, please send a text to
87474 with the relevant keyword: Foul (Language
and behaviour); Racism (Racist chanting and
shouting); HPH (Homophobic chanting); Drink
(Drinking alcohol in view of the pitch); Smoke
(Smoking in the Stadium); Stand (Standing up),
along with your location and the location of the
offence – Block, Row, Seat. Each message costs
one standard message at your local rate.

Prohibited items:
A full list can be found at www.
wembleystadium.com/TheStadium/
StadiumGuide/RulesnRegulations. The
following must not be brought within the
Ground: knives, fireworks, smoke canisters,
air-horns, flares, weapons, dangerous or
hazardous items, laser devices, bottles, glass
vessels, cans, poles and any article that might
be used as a weapon and/or compromise public
safety. It is also worth checking that any flags
you hope to bring into the stadium fit within
regulations, for your own ease and to avoid any
delays in getting to your seat. It is standard
procedure that all bags will be searched upon
entering the Stadium.

STADIUM OFFERS
Food and Beverage Offers:
FA Community Shield Early Bird Offers

In addition ‘Kick It Out’ has launched an app
whereby any racist or homophobic chanting can
be reported.

Community Shield Early Bird Offer! Offer
available from gates opening until 1 hour
before kick-off.

